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PRONOUNS II
1.Complete the chart by using these pronouns.
somebody everywhere anything nobody

somewhere everything anybody

everybody
something

nothing
anywhere

2.Complete the crossword and solve the anagrams.

Across
2. každý
4. všechno
6. nikdo
7. někde,kdekoli,nikde
(po záporu)
10.někdo
Down
1. někdo,kdosi,nikdo (po záporu)
2. všude
3. něco
5. někde,někam
7. něco,cokoli,nic (po záporu)
8. nic
9. nikde,nikam

nowhere

3a) Put something in the positive sent.or anything in the negative sent. or the questions.

1. Is there _______________ I can do for you?
2. Have you ever seen ______________ like that?
3. Come and see me this evening. I ´ll cook _______________ delicious for dinner.
4. I´ve never heard ________________ so stupid in my life.
5. She promised to send me message, but I haven´t received _______________ yet.
6. There is _______________ behind that tree, but I don´t know what it is.
7. __________________ tells me this is not the correct address.
8. Did they tell you _________________ about their wedding?
3b) Put somebody/ someone or anybody/ anyone in the sentences.

1. Did you meet _________________ interesting at the party?
2. I have never met ________________ so kindly before.
3. ________________ told me yesterday that you are going to move to Germany.
4. Do you know ________________ who can speak Japanese fluently?
5. Don´tell __________________ you´ve seen me cry.
6. __________________ is knocking at the door. Please, answer it.
7. Could you introduce us, please? We don´t know __________________ here.
8. It´s hard for me to tell you, but I´ve met _________________ new.
3c) Put somewhere or anywhere in the sentences.

1. I think she was born __________________ in South America.
2. I couldn´t find _________________ to sit, so I just stood in the corner.
3. Have you seen my wallet __________________? I have no idea where it is.
4. I know _________________ they make great spaghetti.
5. Please don´t go _________________. Just stay here with me.
6. Where are my earrings? I can´t see them __________________.
7. At the weekend I´ll take you __________________ you´ve never been before.
8. Alison doesn´t have __________________ to live at the moment.
3d) Put nothing or anything in the sentences.( Remember only 1 negative is allowed in the sentence!)

1. ________________ in the world is free.
2. Did you buy ________________ at the shopping centre?
3. They were very poor. They had ________________.
4. Nobody said _________________ about the accident.
5. Can I come with you? I have __________________ to do at the moment.
6. Don´t give me _________________! I don´t want presents from you.
3e) Put nowhere or anywhere in the sentences.

1. We have seen the square and the gallery. Would you like to go _________________ else?
2. I didn´t feel well yesterday, so I went _________________. I just stayed at home and relaxed.
3. Have you heard Stefanie still has __________________ to live?
4. "Are you going __________________ this Sunday? "Yes, I am."

5."Where are you going tomorrow?" "___________________ special. I´m just visiting my aunt."
6. I don´t think I need to go ________________ tonight. Let´s just stay in and have a rest.
3f) Put somebody (someone), something, anybody (anyone), anything in the sentences.

1.He´s talking to _______________ in the street. 4. _______________ is missing in the register.
2.Mr Ford wants to buy _______________ for Christmas. 5. I don´t want _____________to
drink
3.I
didn´t see ______________ in the street. 6.Are you looking for _______________important?
4.TEST
1. Choose the correct word. Delete the incorrect one.
a) Stephen is very smart. He counts everything / everybody in Math examples.
b) Clare´s going out with somebody/ anybody in her class!
c) It was school alarm so anybody/ everybody was outside their school.
d) Let´s go to a different restaurant. I don´t like something/ anything on this menu.
e) Where is that recipe? I think it must be somewhere/ nowhere on the shelf.
2. Complete the correct pronoun.Use the pronouns from the box.
a) I need to buy some new clothes - I´ve got ______________ to wear!
b) How can I finish my project? There isn´t a ruler ______________ in my room.
c) I haven´t still met ________________ famous or popular in my life.
d) William bought _______________ nice for you under the Christmas tree.
e) _______________ knows that the spider has got eight legs.
f) Have you heard _______________ about Loch Ness Monster?
2.Zástupné one / ones
-abychom se vyhnuli opakování podst.jména, počitatelná podst.jména mohou být
nahrazena zástupným one pro jedn.číslo a ones pro množ.č.
1.Match the sentences that go together.

a) Which flowers do you want?

1.OK. I ´ll go and get different ones.

b) You bought the wrong battery.

2.Which one? The one on the armchair.

c) Is that your handbag?

3.The red and the purple ones.

d)These trousers are too tight.

4.Buy the right one and it will work.

2. Complete these conversations with one / ones.

The attractive singer is on the front page of magazine.The fairy-tale is about
Cinderella.
The striped blouse is in a sho
window.
The pink tablets are in a plastic box.
The book is about a healthy-life style.
The dry towels are on a clothes line.
The scissors are on the shelf.
The cheaper potatoes are from the mark
1.Do you like the blouse?

Which one?

The striped one in a shop window.

2.Who took the scissors?

......................................................................................................

3.Can you pass me the tablets? .....................................................................................................
4.Do you know the singer?

......................................................................................................

5.Can you bring him the towels? .....................................................................................................
6.I ordered the book.

......................................................................................................

7.I am going to buy potatoes.

.....................................................................................................

8.I´ll tell you a fairy-tale.

......................................................................................................
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Anotace:
Pracovní list slouží k procvičení a ověření správného užívání neurčitých zájmen " někdo, něco,
někde,..."a zástupného "one/ones". Zároveň rozvíjí u žáků čtení s porozuměním.
Metodický list a řešení:
1.Doplň tabulku užitím těchto zájmen: everybody-everything-everywhere; somebody-somethingsomewhere; anywhere-anything-anywhere; nobody-nothing-nowhere
2.Doplň tajenku a vyřeš přesmyčky:
vodorovně- 2.everybody 4.everything 6.nobody 7.anywhere 10.somebody
dolů- 1.anybody 2.everywhere 3.something 5.somewhere 7.anything 8.nothing 9.nowhere
anagrams: somebody, something, somewhere, anybody, anything, anywhere, nobody, nothing, nowhere
3.a 1)anything 2)anything 3)something 4)anything 5)anything 6)something 7)Something 8)anything
b 1)anybody 2)anybody 3)Somebody 4)anybody 5)anybody 6)Somebody 7)anybody 8)Somebody
c 1)somewhere 2)anywhere 3)anywhere 4)somewhere 5)anywhere 6)anywhere 7)somewhere
8)anywhere
d 1)Nothing 2)anything 3)nothing 4)anything 5)nothing 6)anything
e 1)anywhere 2)nowhere 3)anywhere 4)anywhere 5)Nowhere 6)anywhere
f 1)somebody 2)something 3)anybody 4)somebody 5)anything 6)anything
4.Test
1.Vyber správné zájmeno, nesprávné škrtni:
a) everything b) somebody c) everybody d) anything e) somewhere
2.Doplň správné zájmeno. Použij zájmena z tabulky (viz.cvič.1)
a) nothing b) anywhere c) anybody d) something e) Everybody f) anythin
2.Zástupné one / ones.
1. Spoj věty, které se k sobě hodí. a) 3 b) 4 c) 2 d) 1
2. Doplň rozhovory. 2. Which ones? The ones on the shelf. 3. Which ones? The pink ones in a plastic
box. 4.Which one? The attractive one on the front page of magazine. 5. Which ones? The dry ones
on a clothes line. 6. Which one? The one about a healthy-life style. 7. Which ones? The cheaper ones
from the supermarkrt. 8. Which one? The one about Cinderella.

